To Whom it May Concern,

I want to comment on the recent legislative draft map drawn by the Arizona Independent Redistricting Commission (LD Map 10.0), in particular the portion of the map that covers Southern Pinal, Pima, Santa Cruz and Cochise, Graham and Greenlee Counties.

I strongly support this Southern Arizona portion of the map. LD 17, for example, combines Saddlebrooke, Saddlebrooke Ranch, Marana, Oro Valley, the Tanque Verde Valley and the Houghton Corridor. Residents of Saddlebrooke Ranch and Saddlebrooke have long said they have more in common with Oro Valley and Marana than they do with Northern Pinal. They shop there, get medical treatment there, etc.

Like Marana, residents of the Tanque Verde Valley enjoy a rural lifestyle (horses are allowed on larger streets in the area), as does the Houghton Corridor. Residents in these areas have chosen not to live in Midtown Tucson and have nothing in common with large urban areas.

Unincorporated Pima County and the smaller towns need a check and a balance on the City of Tucson. LD 17 provides that. Finally, LD 17 gives Republicans in Southern Arizona a voice. In contrast, the Democrat map as (LD Map 9.0) creates an all Democrat map, stifling that voice.

LD 19 includes rural Southeastern Arizona. It keeps Cochise County together and combines this area with the ranching communities of Sonoita and Patagonia. For over 20 years this area had been represented alongside the retirement communities of Green Valley and Sahuarita (in LD 9 and LD 30, respectively). Now they will be back together as they should be. LD 19 also joins the non-tribal areas of Graham and Greenlee Counties, giving a strong representation to ranching, mining, and agricultural interests in Southeastern Arizona.

And I urge all precinct committeemen and conservative activists to support these maps.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

NAME [Redacted]

ADDRESS [Redacted]
To Whom it May Concern,

I want to comment on the recent legislative draft map drawn by the Arizona Independent Redistricting Commission (LD Map 10.0), in particular the portion of the map that covers Southern Pinal, Pima, Santa Cruz and Cochise, Graham and Greenlee Counties.

I strongly support this Southern Arizona portion of the map. LD 17, for example, combines Saddlebrooke, Saddlebrooke Ranch, Marana, Oro Valley, the Tanque Verde Valley and the Houghton Corridor. Residents of Saddlebrooke Ranch and Saddlebrooke have long said they have more in common with Oro Valley and Marana than they do with Northern Pinal. They shop there, get medical treatment there, etc.

Like Marana, residents of the Tanque Verde Valley enjoy a rural lifestyle (horses are allowed on larger streets in the area), as does the Houghton Corridor. Residents in these areas have chosen not to live in Midtown Tucson and have nothing in common with large urban areas. Unincorporated Pima County and the smaller towns need a check and a balance on the City of Tucson. LD 17 provides that. Finally, LD 17 gives Republicans in Southern Arizona a voice. In contrast, the Democrat map as (LD Map 9.0) creates an all Democrat map, stifling that voice.

LD 19 includes rural Southeastern Arizona. It keeps Cochise County together and combines this area with the ranching communities of Sonoita and Patagonia. For over 20 years this area had been represented alongside the retirement communities of Green Valley and Sahuarita (in LD 9 and LD 30, respectively). Now they will be back together as they should be. LD 19 also joins the non-tribal areas of Graham and Greenlee Counties, giving a strong representation to ranching, mining, and agricultural interests in Southeastern Arizona.

And I urge all precinct committeemen and conservative activists to support these maps.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Name

Address
To Whom it May Concern,

I want to comment on the recent legislative draft map drawn by the Arizona Independent Redistricting Commission (LD Map 10.0), in particular the portion of the map that covers Southern Pinal, Pima, Santa Cruz and Cochise, Graham and Greenlee Counties.

I strongly support this Southern Arizona portion of the map. LD 17, for example, combines Saddlebrooke, Saddlebrooke Ranch, Marana, Oro Valley, the Tanque Verde Valley and the Houghton Corridor. Residents of Saddlebrooke Ranch and Saddlebrooke have long said they have more in common with Oro Valley and Marana than they do with Northern Pinal. They shop there, get medical treatment there, etc.

Like Marana, residents of the Tanque Verde Valley enjoy a rural lifestyle (horses are allowed on larger streets in the area), as does the Houghton Corridor. Residents in these areas have chosen not to live in Midtown Tucson and have nothing in common with large urban areas. Unincorporated Pima County and the smaller towns need a check and a balance on the City of Tucson. LD 17 provides that. Finally, LD 17 gives Republicans in Southern Arizona a voice. In contrast, the Democrat map as (LD Map 9.0) creates an all Democrat map, stifling that voice.

LD 19 includes rural Southeastern Arizona. It keeps Cochise County together and combines this area with the ranching communities of Sonoita and Patagonia. For over 20 years this area had been represented alongside the retirement communities of Green Valley and Sahuarita (in LD 9 and LD 30, respectively). Now they will be back together as they should be. LD 19 also joins the non-tribal areas of Graham and Greenlee Counties, giving a strong representation to ranching, mining, and agricultural interests in Southeastern Arizona.

And I urge all precinct committeemen and conservative activists to support these maps.

Sincerely,

Madeline C. Riccs

NAME: Madeline C. Riccs
ADDRESS: Douglas, Az 85601
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]

Address: [Redacted]
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Geo J. Wallace
Name:
Address:

Sierra Vista, AZ 85630

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting-ic-az-hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [redacted]
Address: CITY, AZ 85616

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting.azleg.gov/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Constance Schlosser

Address: Huachuca City, AZ 85616
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you! Dana Cole

Name: Dana Cole

Address: Huachuca City, AZ
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]
Address: [Redacted]

[Handwritten note: Chandler, Ariz 2010]
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Harvey R. Shelley
Huanghua City, Ariz. 85616
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]

Address: [Redacted]

Hochaza City, AZ 85616

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting.legi.az/hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

[Signature]

[Redacted]

Name: [Redacted]
Address: [Redacted] 85650

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 19 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting.erc-az.hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps.
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]

Address: Sierra Vista, AZ 85630
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Mark Jones

Hochuca City, AZ 85616
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]
Address: [Redacted]

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting-ar-az-hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]

Address: Huachuca City, AZ 85616

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based on LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 19 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting-irc-az.hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]
Address: [Redacted]

Huachuca City, AZ 85616
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.
Thank you!

Name: DONNA STINSON
Address: SIERRA VISTA, AZ 85638
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: CAROL KEPSIC POULOS
Address: [Redacted]

S.V. 85605

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based on LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting.irc-az.hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Fredy Arevalo
Address: Huachecoo City, AZ
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Yelena Arevalo

Address: Huachuca City, AZ
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Carol J. Brown
Address: Querra Vista, AZ 185635
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

[Signature]

[Address]

Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]

Address: SIERRA VISTA, AZ
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: James F Butterfield

Address: Hereford AZ 85615
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Michael Evans

Address: [redacted]

Sierra Vista, Arizona

---

**AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19**

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting-icc-az.hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you,

[Signature]

Name: [Redacted]
Address: [Redacted]

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting-irc.az.hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district. Thank you!

Name: BERNARD NERGER
Address: [redacted]

[Map of Arizona showing legislative district 19 with handwritten note: PLEASE INCLUDE THIS AREA IN LD 19 THANK YOU]
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]

Address: [Redacted]

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based on LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting.irc.azhub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]
Address: [Redacted]
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Robert [Redacted]

Address: 3539 Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Murphy, Dale

Address: [Redacted]

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting.az.legis.arizonacapitol.gov/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]

Address: [Redacted]

St. David, AZ. 85160
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Elizabeth Maxwell

Address: St. David, AZ, 85630

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting.az-hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district. Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]
Address: Sierra Vista, AZ 85630

Please include this area in LD 19. Thank you.

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 19 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting-arc-azhub.azlegis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]

Address: Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Teresa Williamson
Address: Sierra Vista, AZ

[Map showing Arizona legislative district 19 with a note to include an area in LD 19 and a thank you message.]
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Burke Masterson

Address: Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district. Thank you!

Name: Ann Masterson

Address: Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [signature]
Address: [redacted]

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Maricopa, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting-ic-az.hub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Pauline Fredericks
Address: Sierra Vista, Az. 85635
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Kyle B. Self

Address: [Redacted]

Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: JACK BLAIR

Address: SU AZ 85650
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [Redacted]
Address: Sierra Vista 85630
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district. Thank you!

Name: Roger Lorena Wyson

Address: Hereford, AZ 85615

PLEASE INCLUDE THIS AREA IN LD 19

THANK YOU

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 7 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting-rc.azhub.arcgis.com/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: ____________

Address: ____________

Sincerely,

[Handwritten note: "SERRA VISTA AZ 85635"

[AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 19 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting.az.gov/arcpis.com/pages/draft-maps

Arizona Counties

Cities (Pop. > 2.5k)

Arizona Tribal Reservations
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: Paula Baker

Address: Sierra Vista, AZ 85635

AZ Draft 9.2 Legislative District: 19

In this version based off LD Test Map Version 9.1, LD Test Map Version 9.2 instead moves District 19 further south, taking Oracle, Mammoth, and San Manuel. For more information on the methodology used to create these boundaries, please visit: https://redistricting-az.gov/arcgis/pages/draft-maps
Please approve this LD Map. It keeps our communities of interest together and as a rural district.

Thank you!

Name: [redacted]

Address: Sierra Vista 85620